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ALFALFA
ALFALFA WEEVIL - Weevil infestations continue to
develop at a slow rate with the cool spring temperatures.
Degree-days as ofJ une 2, 1993 are shown in the table below.
Though cool weather has predominated, we are fairly close
to the 30-year average for many locations in degree-day
accumulations (see Table).
As indicated last week, growth of the alfalfa in most
areas has exceeded that of the weevil. Thus for management
of the first crop, most fields should be cut before weevil
larvae are able to do much damage. A good example of this
year's weevil development is at Rosemount, where we have
a decent infestation developing (30 larvae/IO sweeps; 40
percent early tip feeding damage). However, the alfalfa is in
the early bud stage and has started to lodge. The best plan for
this field will be to harvest within the next five days, as dry
weather pennits.
Although early spring cutting is often advocated as an
r

Alfalfa Weevil Degree-Days (> 48"F)
as of June 2, 1993

Alexandria
Caledonia
Cambridge
Faribault
Hutchinson
Mankato

339
352
345
349
371
402

Morris
Rochester
Rosemount
St. Cloud
Waseca
Winona

352
331
421
344
371
403

30-year Averages for Selected Sites
Degree-days (>48"D)

St. Cloud
340

Rosemount
340

For more information regarding the Plant Pest Newsletter
contact Extension Plant Pa~hology at 612-625-6290
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Waseca
374

Alfalfa I continued
alternative to chemical control, this tactic alone is not always
adequate under our cool spring conditions. Significant mnnbers of larvae will often survive or continue to hatch under
the windrow. These larvae can often cause significant damage to the regrowth, delaying the development of the second
crop. and su bsequemcrops. Therefore, as with the Rosemount

infestation, the weevil infestation will have to be monitored
following cutting to check for potential damage to the
regrowth.
Bill Hutchison
Extension Entomologist

POTATOES
COLORADO POTATO BEETLE-Adults are feeding,
mating and beginning to lay eggs in the Big Lake and Round
Lake growing areas. I have not observed beetles in the Red
River Valley to date but potatoes are just beginning to
emerge in early planted fields. My impression is that adult

numbers are somewhat lower in the Sand Plain locations as
compared to 1992. Growers should avoid treating adult
beetles if defoliation by adults does not exceed IO percent
Dave Noetzel
Extension Entomologist

SMALL GRAINS
I have not seen a field anywhere at this point that is a
candidate for aphid control. However, you should monitor
your small grains fields weekly, as it appears it will be a
quality crop.
Dave Noetzel
Extension Entomologist

APHIDS IN SMALL GRAIN - We have observed very,
very low numbers of aphids in small grain. Early planted
wheat at Morris is presently tillering. In the northwest it will
begin tillering the week of June 7. I suspect that the weather
fronts to date, which bring aphids to us from the south, have
not been as consistent as they have in the immediate past

VEGETABLES
CABBAGE/COLE CROPS - Early-season diamondback moth populations are out laying eggs and full-size
larvae (about 1/4") are already present. This pest is unique in
that it is able to overwinter as an adult moth, under crop
debris. Early-planted cabbage and broccoli should be checked
this week. However, because of relatively small size and
usually high rates of parasitism, treaonent is not warranted
until infestations approach 20 larvae per plant, or 25 percent
defoliation of leaves of young (pre-heading) plants.

SPINACH - Spinach leafminer has been observed for the
past 10 days in the St Paul area, with characteristic mining
activity by the maggot larvae in leaves. Growers should
check plants now for damage. Product quality threshold is
essentially rero; check 1993 Commercial Vegetable Guide
(AG-BU-1880) for labelled insecticide control options diazinon, malathion, pemiethrin (Ambush or Pounce) and
Guthion are registered
Bill Hutchison
Extension Entomologist

MISCELLANEOUS
PLANT DISEASE CLINIC NOTES
•

Samples submitted to the clinic recently include:
•
ash and oak- Anthracnose
• alfalfa - Spring black stem, Rhizoctonia sp. root

•
•

gloxinia - Tomato spotted wilt virus
rose - Downy mildew
turf - Pythium sp. root rot, pink snow mold,

Drechslera sp. leaf spot

rot
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COUNTY AGENTS: Please Alert
Master Gardeners to the Following:
Dogwood cankers- Cankers are localized dead areas on
woody plant parts. They aren't always started by fungi but
are often environmental or mechanical in origin and subsequently invaded and enlarged by them.
This spring an unusually large number of dogwood
specimens (Cornus sp.) with severe canker/dieback have
been reported Infected areas are initially dark brown to
purple or black. With age the infected areas become lighter
and take on a rough pimpled appearance. Infected areas
should be removed several inches below the discoloration
during dry weather and destroyed
Growing conditions optimum for plant health will keep
canker problems to a minimum. Remember: When selecting
plant material choose species that will grow well on that site.
They may not necessarily be your first choice but they'll be
healthy and have far fewer disease problems.
Hollyhock rust - Hollyhock rust is a destructive fungal
disease. Light colored bumps form on the underside of the
leaves and develop into brown pustules which release rusty
colored spores. In early developmental stages, the bumps on
the leaves may resemble insect galls. However, when mature
the powdery spores can easily be seen. Infected leaves
yellow and die.
Watch plants closely for symptoms and remove infected
leaves. Then begin a spray program with afungicide containing the active ingredient chlorothalonil. Spray regularly to
keep all new growth protected Destroy common mallow
plants that may be growing in the vicinity. Cut down and
destroy old hollyhocks immediately after flowering.
New disease 'sightings' -applescab;cherryleafspot
Poison ivy control - Questions about this have been
common the past two weeks. Because it has such a woody
root system, this is not a plant you can eliminate easily. And
because it is often found among other more desirable plants
in the underbrush, you often have to spot treat it. Herbicides
that damage poison ivy will be equally desouctive to other
broad-leaved plants. Only grasses will be spared
Choose an herbicide containing triclopyr, a woody
brush-killer. Don't soak it into the soil, just spray or wipe it
onto the poison ivy foliage. You may have to apply the
herbicide several times to kill large, established plants.
Agents and master gardeners: see the Dial U Brief "Poison
Ivy & Its Control" in your county Brief Notebook.
Transplanting trees from the wild - This could be
illegal, unless you own the property. It may also be futile this
late in the season. Plants should be moved first thing in
spring, before their buds open, so their roots may begin to
become established before wind and warmer weather pull
moisture from their leaves, putting more demand on the

newly disturbed root system. They also need to be pruned
back, again to reduce the demand on their
ts.
People are often tempted to take larger young trees that
look like nursery specimens, as much as an inch and a half
or two inches in diameter. There's no way they can take a
large enough root ball to support that kind of growth. If you
do decide to move a tree from your lake cabin to your home
in town, choose a tiny little whip of a tree. It will have am uch
better chance of surviving the transition.

Transplanting native wildflowers - Never move any
native wildflower from the woods unless they're your
woods, or you have the owner's permission. Chances for
successful transplanting aren't all that good, anyway. It takes
a fair amount of gardening skill to recreate the environmental
conditions-soil, organic matter, nutrients, pH, light levels
- that will make these delicate plants "feel at home."
Studies have shown that an appalling number of wildflowers
transplanted directly from the woods never make it back in
the garden the following year. It's much better to collect their
seed, and leave the original plants alone, or buy nurserygrown plants.
Cooler than usual spring weather - It has already
resulted in a beautiful display of pansies and spring flowering bulbs. Keep the cooler weather in mind when you shop
for bedding plants. Tomato varieties range from right around
60 days to maturity to over 80 days. Guess which are likely
to disappoint you this year!
Fiery hot peppers also grow best in hot, dry weather.
Even if we have enough frost-free days for them to mature,
it's no guarantee they'll be as "hot" tasting as you might like.
Black flies - Also known as gnats, they have been very
noticeable this spring. They have been more numerous the
last of couple of years because of abundant rain and cleaner
rivers (where black fly larvae live). Adult black flies can fly
long distances frcxn breeding areas to attack people and
animals. Black flies occur all summer but are most armoying
in spring. 1lris is because the two worst-biting species occur
in spring and only have one generation. Black flies live
approximately six to eight weeks as adults.
These flies are often found around peoples' heads and
commonly bite along the hairline, arms, feet, ankles and
other exposed skin. They are worse problems during early
mornings and evenings, cloudy days, and in still and sheltered areas. They are less noticeable on sunny days and
windy days. Peoples' reactions to bites vary from slight or no
reaction to much swelling and irritation.
There is no guaranteed method to keep black flies away,
although people can minimize their bites. Avoid wearing
after shave lotions, perfumes or other scented lotions. Wear
long-sleeved shirts and pants that are light colored Repellents generally don't work well, although some people claim
products with DEET help them.
Yellow-headed spruce sawfly larvae -These should
be showing up now on white, black, and blue spruce.
Yellow-headed spruce sawfly larvae are typically active
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from late May through mid July but are probably running late
this spnng due to the cool weather. They have reddish-

with carbaryl or chlorpyrifos as soon as the larvae are seen.

yellow or brownish heads with olive green and light green
Stripes and are about 3/4-inch long when mature. They prefer
spruce found in open areas such as are found among ornamental plantings. These sawflies can be very destructive
because they feed on new growth. Trees may be killed after
three or four consecutive years of moderate to heavy feeding.
If control is desired, spray a contact insecticide, such as
acephate, malathion, or carbaryl, as soon as sawflies are seen.
The smaller the sawflies are when treated, the less damage
they cause. See AG-F0-0865, Insect Pests of Evergreens.

Birds - Fruit bearing plants and trees are favorites for
almost any bird. The best method ofkeeping birds away from
the fruits is to cover the plant or trees with light-weight
netting.
Removing bird feeders may reduce the numberof birds
attracted to your property. Applying sticky substances, such
as Tanglefoot and Roost-No-More, or porcupine wire to
favorite roosting sites may deter birds. Visual repellents
include falcon silhouettes, bird scare reflective tape, and
tethered balloons with big "eyes" painted on them. Bird
di.stress calls, loud noises, and other scare tactics will only
succeed with persistence.

Watch for elm leaf beetle larvae - Elm leaf beetle
larvae should be out now in the Twin Cities. lbey are small,
wonn-like insects that are yellowish with two dark green
stripes down each side. Elm leaf beetle larvae skeletonize the
underside of elm leaves, i.e. they feed on one layer of leaf
tissue between the veins. Trees that are recently transplanted,
unhealthy, weakened or heavily defoliated in two or more
consecutive years are more susceptible to insect feeding.
Healthy, mature trees are not seriously injured by feeding,
even ifit's severe. Ifit is necessary to treat these insects, spray

Other common topics - Dealing with bulb foliage and
moving bulbs out of the way to make room for annuals, lawn
care questions ofall sorts, suggestions oflandscape plants for
specific sites, carpenter ants and insect galls.
Cindy Ash, Plant Pathology
Deborah Brown, Horticulture
Jeff Hahn, Entomology
Dick Haak, Wildlife
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